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Horned Frog to
College Papers Show Many
Miss Barksdale
Be Dedicated by
Famous Personages on Staff Is Honored With
4
Seniors Friday
Picnic at Park

Final Examination Schedule
Classes

Examination Hour

Examination Day

A glance at the staffs of the differ

Editor of Yearbook to
Have Charge of
Service.
CLASS DAY IS FEATURED
Commencement Exercises Will
Be by Honeysuckle Arbor
June 1.
Sterling Brown will be in charge
of the Dedication Day services Friday, May 29, when the Homed Frog,
yearbook of T. C. U., will be dedicated. Th? service will be held at
the chapel hour, and marks the beginning- of a series of activities for
the senior class. The seniors will
wear their- caps and gowns for the
service, and are requested to meet in
the amphitheater at 10 o'clock.
Saturday Will Be Class Day
Class day exercises will be held
Saturday, May 30, at 6:30 o'clock on
' the campus. The seniors will meet
in the amphitheater at 8 o'clock in
order to form a line and march out
for the exercises. The class day e.\erciaaa consists of the burning of the
books, the reading of the class
prophecy by Miss Mary Adams, secretary-treasurer of the class, and
the formal installation of the student body officers for next year.
The Rev. George F. Cuthrell, pastor of the First Christian Church
of Tyler, will deliver the baccalaurw
eate aermon Sunday morning, May
31, at 11 o'clock in the University
auditorium. The seniors will meet
in the amphitheater at 10:30 o'clock
and march into the auditorium.
Sunday evening the senior class
wtlHisnnr charge of the University
Religious Fellowship program at
7:S0 o'clock. A committee composed of James Dacus, Worth Leuthstrom and Miss Lillian Lundberg is
is charge, of this program.
Commencement Will Be June 1
Commencement exercises will be
held Monday evening, June 1, at 7:30
o'clock by the honeysuckle arbor. The
speaker for the commencement address has not been announced yet.
The aeniors will meet in front of
the library at 7 o'clock and march
from there to the honeysuckle arbor.
«
o
McDiarmid to Speak
At Huntsville. Lipan
Prof. E. W. McDiarmid will deliver the commencement address for
the Sam Houston State Teachers
College at Huntsville May 26. His
subject will be "Is the Universe
Friendly."
On May 31 Prof. McDiarmid will
deliver the baccalaureate sermon for
the Lipan High School. His subject
will be "The Open Door."

tute. William Penn represents The
ent college papers for which T. C. U. Kennel from Texarkana.
The Wheaton Record of Illinois
exchanges The Skiff reVeals many
should get the 'scoops" because none
distinguished persons working for
other than LELAND Howard is there
these seemingly unimportant organs to speed to the place of the latest
of news.
news break. RUSH Dudgeon of the
The Baylor Lariat has the majority McMurry War Whoop adds the color
of notables with Will Rogers, Wood- to this news gathering ability and
should run The Wheaton Record a
row Wilson, and David Crockett
close second.
What a paper shoujd'be worked up
The most appropriate name which
with the brains of Wilson, the wit of appears on the list of staff members
Rogers, the ability of Crockett! It is that of Miss Virginia SPEAKES,
should be a "knockout" as far as abil- editor of The Delmonte of Duncan,
ity is concerned.
Okla. With such an outspoken edTwo papers have a weakness for itor this paper should prove a power
actors. The Indiana Daily Student in the community.
presents Charles Ray, and the S. M.
So, after all of the grumblings conU. Semi-Weekly Campua presents cerning lack of interest in college
one of the best in the personage of publications, the mere reading of the
Richard Bowles, who is bound to be list of staff members affords SOME
kin to John Boles.
amusement, so the next time a comThe famous women in history are plaint is made, "ye editor" can say,
represented by. Betsy Ross, who "Here is the list of staff members,
works on The Thresher of Rice Insti- read 'em and laugh, doggone ya."

committee.
"There are 34 organisations on
the campus," Mrs. Beckham »aid.
"and with but few exceptions, each
organization, with its sponsors, has
worked out and submitted to the

Church Group to
Meet Here for
1932 Convention

Monday, June 1
8 M. W. F.
8 to 10:30
9 M. W. F.
8 to 10:30 a. m.
Monday, June 1
11 M. W. F.
Wednesday, June 3
8 to 10:30 a. m.
Wednesday, June
12 M. W. F.
10:30 to 1
1 and 2 M. W. F.
Wednesday, June 3
10:30 to 1
8 T. T. S.
8 to 10:30 p. m.
Saturday, May 30
9 T. T. S.
8 to 10:30 p. m.
Tuesday. June 2
TRUSTEES ARE ELECTED
KNOX
DIRECTS
SPORTS 10 T. T. S.
10:30 to 1 p. m.
Saturday, May 30
10:30 to 1 p. m.
Tuesday, June 2
Dr. Waits, Mrs. Cahoon, Scoular
Shoe, Wheelbarrow, Clothes Pin 11 T. T. S.
12 T. T, S.
2 to 4:30 p. m.
Thursday, June 4
and Girls' Quartet Are
Races Furnish Diversion
No examinations are to be given out of scheduled lime. (^ueWons wHT
on Program.
for Students.
be made out as for a two-hour examination. All papers must be taken up
at
the
end
of
the
two
hours
and
thirty
minutes.
(Cabinet
ruling.)
The invitation of the University to
About 2p0 students and their guests
Exceptions to the Regular Schedule
hold next year's sessions of the Texattended the eighth annual picnic of
I
as Christian Church convention here
the business administration departClasses
Examination Hour
Examination Day
was accepted by the state body in
ment which was held in Forest Park
the business session of the 46th an127
Friday,
May
29
2
to
4:30
Tuesday afternoon. The picnic was
nual meeting in Wichita Falls last
Afternoons
May 25-28
given in honor of Miss Eloise Barks- Bio. 11 and Geo. 18
week.
2 to 4:30
Monday, June 1
dale, who was crowned "Miss B. B. Education 11
The date for the convention is to
A." at the annual banquet of the de- English 11
be set by the trustees of the state
2 to 4:30
Saturday, May 30
partment in February.
group, but probably will be sched2 to 4:30 p. m.
English 24
Tuesday, June 2
Various athletic contests were staguled for early in June, after the 1932
Thursday, June 4
French 11 (Greer-McCord) 2 to 4:30 p. m.
ed during the afternoon, beginning,
commencement exercises.
Thursday, June 4
History
12b,
21,
32
8
to
10:30
a.
m.
with two baseball games played beResources of T. C. U. Increase
10:30 to 1 p. m.
Thursday, June 4
tween the Business Law team and Mathematics 12
In his annual report to the conven2 to 4:30Monday, June 1
the Business Managers and the Ac- Philosophy 123
tion President E, M. Watis stated
countants and Marketeers. The win- Psychology 121 (Trippet, Mrs. Tucker) 2 p. m.
Wednesday, June 3
that the resources of T. C. U. have
ners in each game, the Accountants Spanish 11 (Clark, Mrs. Brockette) 2 p. m.
increased from $626,00 in 1915 to
Thursday, June 4
and Lawyers, played off for the
$4,054,537 in 1931. He also pointed
championship which was won by the
Stales to Send Two Candidates
out that during the same period enAccountants, Captains of the teams
rollment had increased 443 per cent
to District Committee of
were: B. Law, Malcolm Shackelford;
and the faculty had been increased
Applications for the Rhodes scolBusiness Managers, Ray McCulloch;
473 per cent.
Accountants, James Shutts; MarkTwenty-five thousand dollars were
arships for the December, 1931, elecDramatic
Club
Sponsors
'Red
eteers, Johnnie Lebus.
voted for the T. C. U. budget and
tion are due Oct. 17, but men wishing
Carnations'
and
'Suppressed
Knox Directs Athletic Contests
the $2,000,000 expansion program for
to make application should secure
Desires.'
The events were directed by Walter
the next few years was again .enGibson
Randle
and
Sprocsser
recommendations from the University this spring, according to Prof. Wynn were named drum majors of S. Knox, director of physical trainTwo one-act plays, "Red Carna- dorsed.
ing, assisted by Coach Francis A.
Members of Board Elected
E. K. Tucker.
tions" and "Suppressed
Desires,"
the Horned Frog Band yesterday by Schmidt, Coach "Dutch" Meyer, ButMiss Ida V. Jarvis and W. S.
The basis of selection for the
were
presented
last
night
in
the
UniProf. Claude Sammis, director. This ler Smiser, L. C. Wright, and Prof.
Cooke, Fort Worth; Dan D. Rogers,
Rhodes scholarship will be on four
Gibson Randle was elected president versity auditorium, under the aus- Dallas; Andrew Sherley, Anna; H.
groups of qualities, which are: Lit- is the first time in the history of the J. W. Hal lard, head of the B. B. A. of the senior class of next year at pices of the Dramatic Club.
Miss
C. Garrison, Austin, and Milton Danerary and scholastic ability; quality band that two drum majors
have department.
A. D. Weatherly won first prize in the junior class meeting Wednesday Dorothy Conkling directed the first iel, Breckenridge, were named memof manhood, truth, courage, devotion held the position at the same time.
play
and
Miss
Katherine
Moore,
inthe shoe race for boys, a pair of in the amphitheater. A. D. Weatherbers of the board of trustees of the
to duty, kindliness and unselfishness;
Both members have had experience shoes given by the Walkover Shoe ly will serve as vice-president next structor in public speaking, directed University at the convention.
exhibition of moral force of charac- j
The program for the meeting last
to Store. Second prize, a three pound year and Misa Janet Largent aa sec- the second.
ler; physical vigour -as shown by in-; in the field and it was decide
retary. Laurence Coulter was apThe play production class of Miss Wednesday evening was given by T..
have two leaders on parade.
Both box of candy given by the Brown pointed business manager of the
terest in outdoor sports.
Moore staged the plays. The cast of C. U. It consisted of selections by
This year 32 scholarships have been > drum majors will lead the band at Cracker and Candy Company, was class.
"Red Carnations," by Glenn Hughes, the Collegiate Girls' Quartet and sowon by Noel Roberts. Ray McCulloch.
assigned to the United States. For
Council members were also elected. included Clyde Yarbrough, Miss los by Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon and
the same time on the football field who placed third, won one-half dozen
the 1931 election the States have been
and on street parades in the city golf balls given by Slim Steadman of Miss Largent, Weatherly, Randle and Frances Veale and Roy O'Brien. David Scoular. The benediction waa
divided into eight districts of six
and on special trips.
C. & S. Sporting Goods Company. Noel Roberts will represent the class Those in the cast of "Suppressed De- given by President Waits.
states each. In each state the comRandle gained his experience
in Norman Walsh placed fourth and will on the council during the next school sires," by George Cram Cook and
mittee in charge of selection will
the cadet corps of Central High receive a haircut given by the Uni- year.
Susan Glaspell, were: Miss
Conk- Error Is Made in List
nominate two men to appear beforp
Miss Katherine Moore, instructor ling, A. T. Barrett and Miss Anna
Of Poetry Entrants
the district committee, where four School and Wynn was leader of the versity Barber Shop.
in the public speaking department, Beth Baker.
Beauty Facial Given to Thinners
the
men will be elected to receive schol- national high school band at
Miss
Siddie
Joe Johnson was anwas
chosen
class
sponsor.
She
is
class
Miss
Thelma
Lawrence,
winner
of
summer camp in Chicago last sumThe plays were the last producarships.
nounced as one of the entrants in
sponsor of the seniors this year. Mrs.
For further details concerning the mer and has also had experience in the 50-yard backward race for girls, Hazel Ammerman, who served as tions to be offered by the club this the annual Bryson Poetry contest
scholarships students should sec Mr. the cadet corps in Dallas high schools. will receive a,facial at Helen's Beau- junior class sponsor this year, will year. One major production was through an error made in listing the
Jo Brice Wilmcth is the retiring ty Shop. Strand prize, $1.60 in
given by the club this year.
"Her
Tucker.
poems entered, according to the sponnot return to the University in
drum major, after holding the posi- trade at Moucrn Cafe, went to Miss
Husband's Wife," a three-act com- sor, Mrs, Artemisia Bryson.
0—i
1931-32.
Margie
Nance!
and
third
prize,
one
tion for the past six years. Whether
edy, was given at the first of the
Miss Johnson won the contest in
The election of the four council
DeWitt Jones Speaks
a band sweetheart will be selected; double compact given by LeMond &
spring semester. The club also sent 1929, and since that time has not enmembers will give the senior class
To Student Body Group next year will be decided at the first I
(Continued on Page 3.)
seven representatives since the stu- a one-act play to Baylor to compete tered the contest as it has been the
of the next school year. An honor
and custom for the winner not to enter
dent body officers are automatically in the intercollegiate contest
Dr. Edgar DeWitt Jones of the
ary sweetheart will probably
be ■
a second time.
] members of the student council and won second place.
Central Woodward Christian Church,
elected, it was stated by the presiMiss Opal Gooden has directed the
: all are in the senior class.
Detroit, Mich., spoke to the chapel
work of the .club during this year.
Negro Chorus Gives Program
group Monday morning on "Glimpses dent and the other officers. Election
of officers for next year will also I
o
of Great Americans."
The Terrell High School negro
Martin Speaks at Brite Chapel chorus,
Dr. Jones was introduced by Dr. be held at the first rehearsal of the
under the direction of Mrs.
band
in
the
fall.
Graham Frank of the Central ChrisThe Rev. Logan Martin, pastor of A. Majors Ward, was presented by
tian Church, Dallas The devotional
the Boulevard Christian Church, was the University Religious Fellowship
"Get in the corner and keep
was given by Dr. I'aul Preston of
the speaker at Brite chapel Wednes- Sunday night in a program of negro
your hands up!" ra the startDallas.
day morning. Rev. Martin is a grad- spirituals. L. M. Johson, principal
ling command fivea Lowell Bodiuate of T. C, U.
of the high school, presided.
ford, senior University student
and treasurer of the Worth Theater, Wednesday night at 10
o'clock, when three unmasked
men robbed the theater and esThe Rev. H. Cawley-Carroll, reccaped with the day's receipts.
tor of Trinity Episcopal Church of
"Was
J
afraid?"
commented
committees for approval their social
Fort Worth, will be the speaker preItodifurd, "well, no, not at first,
and educational program."
Miss Marian Smith, junior candi- 113 pounds.
sented by Sigma Tau Delta for the
because I thought it »as a joke,
"We speak advisedly when we
Nearly every one of the girls who
Miss Lamoyne Laurence will
be
University
Religious
Fellowship date for the Horned Frog favorite
but when one of the men looked
state that we • know of no other installed as president of the Y. W.
service Sunday night. The theme of section, meets the requirements in weigh over 116 pounds absolutely reat me over the sight of his pisschool in Texas with a more active C, A. when the organization holds
the program will be "Literature in height and weight for the measure- fused to have their weight printed
tol and told me to open the safe,
or better organized social life, and
ments of the perfect Betty Co-ed of (a woman's weight seems to be like
its installation service Sunday afterReligion."
I
did
get
rather
shaky.
You
see.
we feel the eredit Is due to this
noon at 4 o'clock in Jarvis
Hall.
Loyd Douglass will have charge 1931, given recently by Dr. Edwin her age, a deep dark secret), but
I
didn't
know
the
combination."
splendid spirit of co-operation of the
Miss Vera Bell Stcphenson, retiring
of the .scripture and prayer.
Miss E. Jacobs, president of Ashland- Col- they did not object to their heights.
The
robbers had followed
students and sponsors," Mrs. BeckFive of the seventeen girls measpresident, will be in charge of the
Marjorie Miller will play a violin lege, Ashland, O.
llodiford and Merle Hartung, asham said. "Our only criticism is the
Miss Smith is 5 feet, 4 Inches tall ure 5 feet 2 inches tall. These are
installation.
solo, accompanied by Miss Rowena
sistant chief usher, to the third
lack of students who arc participatMiss Corinne Koger will be
inDoss. Miss Majorie Robison, presi- and weighs 123 pounds. This fact Misses Nell Muse, Frances Veale,
floor and it was there that the
ing in the organizations."
and
stalled as first vice-president,
and
dent of the Chi Alpha chapter, will was discovered after a survey had Marie Weldert, Jean Harrell,
actual
robbery
took
place.
A survey made four years ago rebeen taken of the heights and Margaret Reeder. Only one girl ia
Miss Elizabeth Alexander, assisted by
preside and introduce the speaker.
"They
were
all
young
men
and
vealed that only 32 per'cent of the
for less than this in height. She is
Miss Marian Smith, as second viceThe senior class will present the weights of all the candidates
well dressed and ju«t aa calm as
students enrolled in the University
president. These girls will be in
program Sunday, May 31, which will the favorite section of the Horned Miss Mozellc Bryant, who measures
any screen villain I have ever
were participating in the school acFrog of 1930-31.
4 feet 8 inches.
charge of the big-sister little-sister
be the final meeting of the year.
MaeV llodiford said. "While we
tivities. This year the report shows
Dr. Jacobs' announcement was
Misses Margaret Harrison and
activities next year. Miss Jean Knight
o
were lined up against the wall,
that 68 per cent of the students are
made after a study of fifteen years Lucille Beasley are both five feet
one of them scooped up the
Lebus Elected Yell
engaged in extra-curricular activi- will handle the social affairs next
year as third vice-president.
Leader for 1931-32 as to the physical measurements three inches tall.
money from the table and stuffties.
taken of 6000 freshman girls in five
Next come those who are five feet
Other officers who will be ined it in his pockets. One of the
' "We feel that the organizations
NewIn the run-off election for head institutions of higher learning. He t'i inches tall. Misses Eloise Barksr
others cut two telephone wires
are a vital part of our educational stalled are: Miss Josephine
yell leader for 1931-32, the
final also stated that the co-ed of 1931 is dale and Texora Pierce measure up
and told us to slay in the office
process, contributing to general cul- berry, secretary; Miss Ulna Winton,
vote of which was cast in junior- a better girl physically than the girl to this height.
for 'at least 30 minutes.'
His
ture, leadership and citizenship," treasurer; Miss Jeanne Hvrsley, finMisses Elizabeth Ruff and Franancial
chairman;
Miss
Rebecca
senior chael last wee, Johnnie Lebs, of fifty years age.
companion must have been more
Mrs. Beckham said.
Statistics taken from the aver- ces Anderson are 6 feet 5 inches
Electra, won over his opponent, Cy
kindly, for he changed our perFor some years the two commit- Graves, program chairman; Nfiss
Terry of San Saba, by a scant pleu ages of the height and weight of the tall. Miss Marian Miller measures
iod of confinement to 15 mintees have been working out a plan Mary Lois Yarbrough, social service
17 candidates for the favorite sec- 5 feet 6 inches, Misd Lillian Eylers,
rality of 17 votes.
utes. We stood as still aa our
whereby the class affairs will
be work; Miss Ruth Dutlon, memberThe run-off was necessitated when tion of the Horned Frog show that 5 feet 61* inches, Miss Sheila Grace
snaking legs would permit, while
"Dutch treats." This plan was tried ship chairman, and Miss Bettie Ellis,
Lebus failed to poll a two-thirds the average girl of T. C. U. (if they Whitener, 5 feet 7 inches and Miss
the robbers fled—but there goes
out with the freshman class ban- publicity 'manager.
majority over two opponents in the can be considered as representative) Mary Louise Gilliam, o feet l'j
The officers were elected at
a
(he bell—and 1 have to study for
quet this year, and proved very sucgeneral election held two weeks ago. is 5 feet 4 inches tall and weighs inches tall.
a French class, so long."
cessful, according to Mrs. Beckham. meeting of the Y. W. C. A. May 11.

Oct. 17 Is Date for
Rhodes Applications

Year's Activities Include Teas,
Banquets, Skating Parties, Plays
Banquets, picnics, teas, skating
parties, and a midnight show arc
among'the activities that have been
participated in by the four classes
in the University during the past
school year. Each class has sponsored a play with the aid of the public speaking department.
Each class has had a picnic and a
banquet. One midnight show was
given, with proceeds going to the
junior class. The midnight show,
two receptions, two skating parties
and a style show have been all-collegiate affairs.
The social calendar committee and
the faculty organiiation committee
wish to express their appreciation to
the students and sponsors of each
of the classes and other organizations for the co-operation they have
shown during the past year, according to Mrs. Sadie T. Beckham, chairman of the social calendar committee. Miss Eula Lee Carter is chairman of the faculty organization
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on Front Page

Budget of $25,000 for
T. C. U. Is Voted On
at Assembly.

Athletic' Contests and
Baseball Games Are
Staged.

Two Named to
Lead Frog Band

Misses Conkling and
Randle Elected
Moore Direct Plays
To Head Seniors

Randle and Wynn Wil!
Be Drum Majors at
Same Time.

Miss Largent, Coulter
and Weatherly Are
Other Officers.

[Senior Student
i Is Holdup Victim
In Show Robbery!

Miss Laurence Is
ToHeadYWCA.!

Sigma Tau Delta
To Give Program

Rev. Cowley-Carroll to
Speak to Fellowship
Group.

Miss ' Stephtnson Wil!
Have Charge of
Installation.
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Junior Beauty Candidate Meets
Requirements for 1931 Co-ed
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TRADITIONS
The ag-c-old question of traditions afain confronts us. Why i
have traditions? If the time honored principles of our school,
which have been handed down to each new incoming class, are to
be consistently broken, why have any at all?
The seniors are now looking forward to the burning of the
jooks that gave them the most trouble during their college careers. Or rather, some of them. Others are rechristcning the
idea that such things are all foolishness. Well, it is an old T. C. U.
custom, so let's all co-operate and really get the spirit of the
thing.
Will this tradition die out as others have? What has happened to the hazing that used to go on a few years back? Can
anybody remember when freshmen were supposed to wear their
caps and did? Possibly nobody can with the exception of Dean
Hall and Dr. Lockhart.
Let's all encourage the keeping alive of what few traditions
we have left!

COULTER'S
COLUMN
Thoughts while thinking: The
remain-- of the campaign aigns
over the campus . . . Jack Shacklrford carrying about ten benches
out ea the campus so mat etudenta will have places to court
... the annual dedication May
-S . . . Wonder whom it will be
dedicated to . . . Prof. Ballard
was on the receiving end last
year . . . Don't yen kind a choke
up when vou get to thinking that
your school dsys will soon be
over, seniors . . . and some one
suggested that he would like to
come to T. C. U. since they addled an engineering course ...
that was a dirty crack . . . and
there's "Lib" Carman . . . uaed
te be Neweem ... and 'tis rumored that the other Newaom aister
in the University is learning hew
to make dresses and! cook . . .
Wills Cox is back on the campus
after entertaining old man appendicitia ... I wish Anne Falmer would get some ice cream ia
the book store .. . Madelon Flyat
and Howard Grubbs . . . Frances
Veale's telephone conversation in
paychology class ... Sheila Grace
Whitener has a new boy friend
... Well, he's not new, but Jerry
Blount has a rival . . . Oliver
Harrison was aeen ia the back
end or a Ford with two girla in
Lubbock . . . Now, that really is
ne»s . . . and only one more week
to write a column . . . some one
said they were glad to see school
end ... I'm net .. . I'll have te
go to work now . . .

Night baseball would certainly run many library dates out
It must be love! Gibson Randlc
of the ball park.
I missed the special train to Lnbbock
I last Thursday morning and had to
CONGRATULATIONS, CHORUS
| flag it down about a mile from the
The T. C. U. Chorus closed its season with its participation j »ution After arriving in Lubbock,
in "The Sunset Trail." Under the able direction of David Bruce I' h,d ■ milk sI>*1" **» him and all
Seoular, the T. C. U. Chorus has stepped to the front with musical! at once he picked up the salt shaker
organizations of the city.
j *nd «torted putting salt in his vanil• Aside frpm the splendid work show n ii the presentation of j ^ rhe ,lkos vanilla) milk shakes.
"The Sunset Trail." the chorus has given special musical programs Wnen • called his attention to it,
on Christmas, Palm Sunday and at other times, for the students he said tft«t he thought it was nutand faculty members. They have appeared 'in the city of Fort j mes- Two other things happened
Worth ana in Dallas.
j w'th Randlc on the receiving end that
When an organization like the chorus broadens its scope to, arc not publishabie—it must be love,
take in other cities, it is doing a truly worthwhile and commend-] But who!
able piece of work. The chorus and Mr. Seoular deserve congratulations for the fine way in which they have responded to the
Scandal: Elbert Lavendar bent,
best interests of T. C. U.
the iron frame of a .bed over
With such a co-operative group as a start, the chorus for| at Anne Thompson's house the
next year has promise of being an even greater cultural force in
other night and with the help of
the University. Our congratulations, chorus!
two or three other boys managed to break the slats out of anIn explaining the worth of a college degree, a sage said that
other bed. It certainly sounds
a student with a sheepskin and a nickle could buy a cup of coffee.
bad. but here's the story (at least
So I have been told): Pauline MeTRUNKS HAULED!
( ollum, her boy friend (more
Trunks hauled!
news), and several other stuHow many students' hearts missed a beat at the time this
dents of the Hilltop Sehoolhouse
sign met their eyes? What do those two words mean to the
were listing a great time (so it
seniors ? It means that for the last time they will be getting
sound'.) All were out on the
ready to go home for the holidays. From now on they are to be
back porch bitting on the bed and
men and women, college graduates, who are ready to tackle the
Elbert decided to do a jumping
many problems which life holds in store for them.
act. He does and the aforesaid
The time is coming faster than ever expected, and the senhappened.
Polly's boy friend
iors, although busy with last-minute preparations, pause long
bent the frame with the aid of
enough to speak to those in the halls, and stop for a bit of idle
ten girls.

chatter. Too soon, they realize, they will be graduates, that one
thing which brands them along with alumni, as the outsiders who
once belonged to this circle of students.
The feeling is not a pleasant one, rather it gives a big twist
to the hearts of those who had bragged so much about how glad
they would be when they finished college. Now they are practically through, and the brags made come back as a slap in the
face, for they find that they do not want to be ex-students and
graduates, but want to again be going to those football games,
school plays, etc., as they have been for the past four years, as
part of the student body which has come to mean so. much to
them at the last minute of school.
"Trunks hauled".—It is all over.
"Back to the farm" movement is said to be the situation of
unemployment in cities—the students arc making the same
application.
SAY! WE LIKE THAT.
Speaking of traditions, we had the re-birth of one Wednesday
morning. It came forth in all its "splendor" to revive a spirit of
fun and humor that at this time of year is usually buried under
the avalanche of study, reviews and what have you.
Of course, we are speaking of the "T" initiations—always
the most fun-giving performance of the school year. For the
first time in a year and a half the in-coming members were required to appear all day in "full dress." The initiations last year
lacked something vital when they did not exact full toll from the
new members.
,
We commend the "T" Association for again giving us the
part of the ceremon,- that moat attracts us. May that noble athletic body see fit to continue this tradition unbroken in years to
come.

*

PEN AND INKLINGS v
► Will,. J«V

My dc»r little girl
With the golden curl
Which hang:, on your forehead «
Old-fashioned dame
Of rural famr,
,
Oon't Her hold hand v.hen It's night.
Your nunierout "goudu
And your "don'ti" and "JiouW-''
Are hammering in our eari.

l.l.»».n

Your old-fashioned ways
"And rvhat mamma says"
Are boring us almost to tears.
Vou say we sre bad,
Degraded and bad,
We know that we are a bore;
But you go your way
And go there to stay
And we will degrade you no more.
-BEN BOSWtLL.

•

♦

•

Parson Brown and Sprocsser Wynn
were not seen much while in Lubbock. Saturday morning while coming into the city it was noticed that
three buttons were off both of their
coats. Probably some souvenir hunters took them.

• • •

Old Maid (some one wanted me
to say Margaret Harrison instead): "la this lipstick kissproof T"
Clerk: "I don't know, bat I'll
ask the manager. Wait a moment, please."
Clerk (to manager): "te this
lipstick kissproof?"
Manager (after casting eye at
O. M): "No. but sell it te her
any way. She II neves know the
difference."
p

•

a

Mozelle Bryant wants to know why
people say money talks. Well, it certainly takes a lot of it to speak to
some girls.

• • •

One girl on the campus can speak
five languages. Imagine knowing five
ways to ssy "Gimme."

• * •

Dear Coulter: Do yon think
that the human race la improving in love-making? R. O. T.
Dear ROT: Yes, but some ef
the laps are still not so hot.

• • *

If you really want a laugh, look
at the freshman pictures In last
year's annual.
There's Newiome
Cay. Marian Miller, Paul Martin,
L. O, Dallas and Evalyne Connelley.
They get funnier, as the years pass.
For instance, Samuel Frankrich'a picture in the 1928-29 Horned Frog
would furnish a good character for
any cartoon strip.

Friday, May 22, lM_,
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Back Stage

Over the Air
By ELBERT HALING
The half hour of musical enterUin"Appeal ef the French Language ment farnlahed at the same hour on
aad Literature" waa the subject ef Dr. Monday afternoons by students of the
Josiah Comb's address over WBAPschool of Fine Arts has also proved a
last Tuesday afternoon at J:30 o'clock, groat success, according te Dr. H. D.
This waa the eighth of a series of ten Guelick. Last Monday afternoon Mra.
lectures to be given ever the T.C.U.- Ross Wright, student of Mrs. Helen
WBAP College ef the Air.
Fonts Cahoon, and Miss Adeline Boyd,
pianist, were presented in a song and
It is believed, by those in charge of piano recital.
the project, that aa so much apprectetion of these programs has bee. „G
w.shlngton-Th. Man" is
received, it will be expedient to con*
-,
tinue the Air College aext year. A *»• ,UBi*ct ot Dr- Raymond Welty's
variation of entertainment is expected address to be given from WBAP at
to be provided then, however.
2:S0 o'clock Tuesdsy afternoon.

In the News
—By Madtlon Flyat"
0. 0. Mclntyre gives ui this:
"Many New Yorkers hsd seats In the
stock exchange a year ago, and now
look. Many of us also had aeatt in
our pants, but don't look!" That It
a pretty good insight Into the economic conditions of today.
Two Washington youths were
caught speeding and were aentenced
to copy in long hand the 31,000-word
traffic regulation. That's a pretty
long sentence at that.

AT THE

A Dallas man found a Job for his
wife and ia still wondering why the
won't come back to him. That teems
to be the height of conceit, or
"UP POP8 THE DEVIL," with Cartumpin'.
ole Lembard. N.orman Foster, Ulyaa Tashman and Skeote GallagAn Illinois man found $10 in a
her, Saturday through Tuesdsy.
new spring suit he purchased. Is
"Kick In," wit* Clara Bew aad
this a "bait" to get people to begin
Regis Teoaiey, Wednesday through
buying again?
Friday. At the Worth.
••8VENGALI." with. John Barry.
A New York woman recently celmore aad Marian Marsh, Sunday
ebrated her 107th birthday. And
through Wednesday. At the Palthen they say women "forget their
ace.
age" after the first twenty-five years
"THE BLUB ANGEL," with Emil
or so.
Jennings and Marlene Dietrich,
Sunday through Tuesday. At the
Have you noticed the guilty exTivoli.
pression of students inspecting the
broken tun dial when quettioned
NOTES
about it by an onlooker?
UP POPS THE DEVIL is a high
comedy with the best dressed womTanks have been ordered to replace
an of Hollywood, Lilyan Taahman in
the horset for the cavalry. Another
the cast. Skeete Gallagher started race "Old Dobbin" hat losu
as a wise-cracker and still is s wiseo
cracker. Stuart Erwin is one of the
cast and adds as many laughs as .Misses Jones, Fowler to Teach
times he appears on the acreen. The
Among the seniors who have anstory starts with Norman Foster
playing the part of a young adver- nounced their plans for next year
tising writer trying to keep his are Miss Angeline Jones, who will
wife, Carole Lombard, on a measley teach in Garland, and Miss Zada
salary of $75 a week. Up pops the Fowler, who will teach in the Clio
devil at every turn of the play. Won- School near Brownwood.
o
der who takes the part of the devil?
Bet It's a girl.
Prof.
Zlegler
Talks
Over Radio
KICK IN is Clara Bows first
dramatic vehicle. Regis Toomey
"Early American painters" wss
takes the part of an ex-convict who the subject of a radio talk made by
is trying to go straight. Of course, Prof. S. P. Ziegler, over WBAP
you all know that Clara had to go Thursday morning.
into retirement for awhile because
of a nervous breakdown, so this msy
M»»noU« A.t.
ram 1-HW
be the last time you'll get to see her
for awhile and the play promises to
TODAT — ttc TILL ir.lt.
be a good thriller on the emotions.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In "CITY LIGHTS"
SVENGALI, starring John BarUN.. HON.. TUBS., M., M. II, «
rymore, has an eighteen year old
PtrBt T1w« Sh«wn I
EMIL JANMNG8
girl playing opposite the greatest acMARLENE DIETRICH
tor of 1930. Marian Marsh decided
In "THE BLUE DEVIL"
to take her brother along to the
studio to try to get in the movies
and they both got in. She was taken to see Barrymore_ while he was
tick abed and he immediately signed
On Stage or
Screen
her to play the role of Trilby. Miss
America's Greatest
Marsh was bom on the island of
Actor
Trinidad and brought to Hollywood
while still a small child. She has
JOHN
lived in the film capital ever since,
and didn't try to get in the movies
until Warner Bros, called for new
in
players to face the cameras,
THE BLUE ANGEL was made in
Germany and is a U. F. A. film.
with
The picture is being shown for the
The screen's besutiful discovery
first time in Fort Worth. The ttory
it based around a German University. This ia the firtt time that
Jennings has appeared in a talking
picture. It la a heavy drama, and, if
up to the standards of other Dietrich
at Your
and Janninga individual pictures, it
should be a fine entertainment,
o
4 Dsys Only. Starting Sunday,
May 24th

THEATERS

One Year Age.

Cement work on the new stadium
was under way and it was expected
to have the project ready by Sept. 10.
Lelaml ran the century in 8.4 with
a running start, beating Paddock's
record. An electric timing device was
used.
Five Yeara Age.
Carlos Ashley was winner of the
Bryson Poetry Contest snd received
a cash prize of $10 in gold.
Ten Years Age.
Thirteen men received "T" awards
at the close of the baseball season.
"Dutch'' Meyer was smong the luck;:
thirteen.
o

Band Makes Trip
Into West Texas
Parades, Concerts Arc
'Given at Ten Stops
Along Way,
After sttending the West Texas
Chamber of Commerce convention in
Lubbock last Thursday add Friday,
the Horned Frog Band returned early
Saturday morning. Parades and concerts v ere given at ten stops along
the special train's route through
West Texas, Main stops along the
way wore Ranger. Abilene, Sweetwater. Snyder, Post, Slaton, Weatherford. Baird, Eastland and Cisco.
Announcement was made by Van
Zendt .Tarvis that the T. C. U. Band
would be taken on every special train
to a West Texas Chamber of Commerce convention. The convention
will be held in Sweetwatermext year.
Parades and concerts in the hotel
lobbies were staged in Lubbock.
Courtesy cars took delegates and
band members through the city.
In i lie final massed band parade,
the Horned Frog Band and the Texas Tech Band formed one group and
marched eight abreast. Both drum
majors led the musicians, and at the
end of the parade a concert was given
with both bands in mass. Numbers
ware directed by both directors. The
uniting of the two bands waa to show
the spirit of friendliness that exists
between the two universities.
t
Members of the Horned Frog Band
visited exhibits in engineering, science
and electricity st Texas Tech. Members who made the trip are: Trumpets: James Watkins, Alto Tatum,
Hugh Borer. Tom Hanks, Kenneth
Vaughn, Oliver Harrison and Paul
Stroud. Clarineta: Murry Livingston, Frank McMordie, Gibson Randle,
John McGaughcy and Charles • Patterson. Horns: Sprocsser Wynn, Paul
Packard, William Spurlock and Sterling Brown. Piccolo: Reeder Shugart.
Trombones: Perry Sandifer and Billy
Allen. Basses: Charles Caldwell and
Dale Smith. Baritone: Jack Bridges,
Drums: Bill Rogers, Cody Sandifer,
Tom Hudson and Laurence Coulter
Saxophones: Boswell Saint, Thomas
Magoffin, Vernon Finley, Roy Bacus
and Brooks Woodlee.
Prof. Claude Sammis directed the
band on the trip and Jo Brice Wilmeth, drum major, led the parades.

BARRYMORE
"SVENGALI"

Boa Constrictor
Is Intrusted to
Science Classes
The science department has
become the guardian cf a live boa
constrictor, which -vat intruated
to its care by a showman who
was leaving town. The reptile
ties In a box covered with
screen day after day without
moving.
According to Dr. Walter Moreman, it is an ideal pet. Contrary
to popular belief, It is non-poisonous aad harmless to human beings. It eats only twice a 'year
and Dr. Moreman aaya that after one has been in eapitvity it is
almost impossible to get it te
eat.
The conttrlcter is a nstivt ef
South America and in its wild
state eats email mammals, killing them by squeezing them te
death. When fall grown they art
sometimes 12 feet long.The one
in the biology laboratory is four
feet, four laches long. Dr.
Moreman said that they are often
used by snake charmers.
The department is also ia
possession of a dead constrictor,
which waa discovered by a Fort
Worth grocery man ia a atalk of'
bananas.

UP POPS THE DEVIL

UP POPS THE DEVIL

UP POPS THE DEVIL
A Forofltovnt firlvr*
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Up Pops the Devil
Broadway's brilliant
comedy romance hit
Midnite Preview Friday, 11:30
P. M.
i

REGULAR SHOWINGS
SAT., SUN- MON, TUBS.

Marion Manh
Trilby

PALACE

Dr. Elliott's Article
On Tenantry Published

"Classification and Economic Stt
tut of the Tenantry of a Texas Cotton Plantation" is the name of sn
article by Dr. Edwin A. Elliott which
appeared in the March issue of the
Southwestern Political and Social
Science Quarterly. The Quarterly it
the official publication of the Southwestern Political and Social Science
Association of the University of
Texas.
The srticl is adapted from a more
comprehensive paper by Dr. Elliott
entitled "An Economic Survey of a
Texas Cotton Plantation at to Tenantry, Tenancy, and Management"
which was presented at a dissertation
Dr. Elliott, Mr. Jarvis
To Serve for Seniors for his Ph.D. degree at the University of Texas In 1930.
Dr. Edwin A. Elliott and Van
o
Zandt Jarvis were elected as faculty
Miss Alice Glenn Young of Jarvis
representative and the University
board of trustee representatives, re- Hall, spent last week-end at her home
spectively, for the Senior Loan Fond in Lampassat.
of 1981 by the senior class Monday
Mltses Doris Sellers and Maurint
morning. They will serve with the
class representatives for a term of Paraell spent the week-end at the
one year.
home of Mrs. H. I- Barber, 2900
The lengths of the terms for the Cstttll.
class representatives art:. Three
Mieies Betty Lea Blankenship,
years, Miss Lillian Lundberg and
James Daeut; two years, Miss Lcsbia Betty Mercey, and Jerry Brown were
Word and Bob McDaniel, and one the home guests of Misses Nellie and
year. Miss Mario Roberts and Jim- Mary Lloyd Garnett of 2608 Wabtth
mis Miller.
*"»
Street Tuesday night.

r>
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T. C. V. Exes to Have
Annual Banquet

Jimmy Beat Is New
Lot Hidalgos Head

A luncheon for the T. C. U. exstudents will be held In the Crystal
Ballroom of the Texas Hotel on commencement day, June 1.
At the luncheon recognition will be
made of the organisation of the new
local ex-students club, and a seal of
the University will be presented to
them.
The new pep song that has been
written by Congressman Frits Lanham for T. C. U. is to he discussed
and arrangements are being made to
have him present if possible.
Letters of invitation are being sent
to all T. C. U. exes. Members of the
graduating class of 1931 are also invited, All reservstlons are to be
turned in to Miss Beta May Hall by
Saturday, May 30.
A nominating committee has been
appointed to select candidates for officers of the State Ex-Student Association. This committee is composed
of Dan Rogers and Butler Smiser, T.
C. U., Milton Daniel, Breekenridge,
and Mrs. Charles Stephens, Fort
Worth.
o

Jimmy Beat was elected president
of Los Hidalgos at a picnic given by
the club last week at the Lake Worth
camp of Miss Eula Lee Carter.
The other officers elected were:
Vice-president, Melvin Beaver; secretary, Miss Mae Housed; treasurer,
Miss Ssrah Smith; program chairman, Miss Janet Largent; social
chairmsn, Miss Msurine Justin; and
publicity chairman, Miss Thelma
Breithaupt.
Miss Carter presented gifts to Miss
Dorothy Conkllng and Jimmy Beal
for having done outstanding work in
the club.
o

■

More About
B. B. A. Picnic

Fifty Juris Hall Girls Show
Partiality to Sport of Tennis

(Continued From Page One.)
Tennis seems to be the most popu- Misses Elizabeth Ruff, Gemma NunSon, was wen by Miss Charlie Bell
lar
sport participated in by the Jar- ley, Cornelia Kilpartlck, Elisabeth
&
VIRGINIA LOU SAUNDERS
Verschoyle. Miss Thelma Lavender
vis Hall girls. About fifty Jarvis- Jouett, Rebecca Graves, Virginia
won fourth place and a week-end set ites play both for the points in W. Bradford, who was champion player
given by Kenfro's.
from Mansfield High School, Hannah
E n te
,
8 f0r
eni0rS ar
ulin
A. A. and Just for the fun of it.
T
i TS
- V * the social world of
T r i i ^l{ J,!ni
B. W. Spearman placed first in the
When asked if they preferred sin- Ann House, Joy Sams, Saliie Kenne- °" »» M
,e h Th,e 8enl0rs have come into their own—
.fter attendlnt classes and writing themes for four yearsTheT
100-yard backward race and will be gles or doubles In playing tennis, the dy, Ann Fulmer, Ernestine Scott,
at ast, are given a week free from classes and examinations'
awarded a straw hat by Washer Bros. two prlnepal answers were: "Oh! 1 Evelyn Baird, Maurihe Parnell, Eva
which are replaced by parties, dinners and luncheons
Don Nugent won second place and like singles best 'cause you hsven't s Keeling, Rowena Doss, Jacque LansFor four yeert the seniors have
one-half
doxen golf balls given by the partner to fuss at you when you dale, Mildred Bullock, Sarah Steele,
,i reamed and talked of the time when
Athletic
Equipment Company. Billie make errors" and "I prefer doubles. Cecil Roach, Jewel Dean Tinnin, Mathe work is over and senior week ctn Reception Given by
Dickie won third place and a tie from You don't have to work nearly so mie Week Mears, Betty Lacewell,
be enjoyed. Now, they may decide Two Art Students
Heniger-G raves
Company.
Elmo hard." One or two stated that they Evelyn Cahill, Jean Harrell, Corinne
whether realisation ie greater then
Milling, fourth place winner, also re- had much rather play mixed doubles Koger, Louise Glass, and Josephlno
anticipation.
Misses Msry Cecelia Gaudin and
ceived a tie from Smalls Men's Fur- "because you don't have to chase so Newberry.
0
Margueryte Graber gave a reception
many balls!"
o
■ •■
nishings.
Scholarship
Society
Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 6
if i8* Uinkins to
Knives Awsrded to Thinners
Those who prefer doubles are National Group Honors
Tb Have Banquet
o'clock in the art studio on third floor
In the wheelbarrow race, Foster Misses Marian Miller, Mary Lois
Give Piano Recital
T. C. U. Women Exes
to exhibit their best pictures done in
The Scholarship Society will hold Howell and Billie Dickie placed first Yarbrough, Zada Fowler, Hazel Johnthe past three years.
and
were
each
awarded
a
knife
by
son, Kathleen Wlseley, Vera Bell
Its annual banquet this evening at
Mist Lillie Mae Dinkins will be
The exhibit was composed of oil
Crouch Hardware Company and Uni- Stephenion, Fanna Mae Flowers, National membership in the Ameri7:80 o'clock at tha Elks Club.
can Association of University Women
presented in senior piano rcciul by paintings and charcoal drawings. Both
The members sre privileged to versity Pharmacy. David Ashley and Evelyn Stobaugh, who was the will be possible now for all women
the School of Fine Arts Tuesday eve- Miss Gaudin and Miss Graber are to
Jimmie
Beal
won
second
prise,
a
car
champion
player
In
Bellinger
High
bring guests.
graduates of T. C. U., according to
ning at 8:16 o'clock at Anna Shelton receive a three-year art certificate in
Miss Lamoyne Laurence is in wash at the Magic TunneL Five gal- School, Alice Young, Anna Ruth word received recently by Dean Colby
June.
Hall, the Woman's Club.
lons
of
gasoline,
given
by
the
MaraDenton,
Janelle
Bush,
Maxine
Edcharge of the arrangements and she
D. Hall. The reeognitlon is a result
Misses Dorothy Gay and Marie
Mitt Dinkins will be assisted by
Is assisted by Misses Helen Morro than Oil Company, were awarded to wards, Martha Walde, Faye Woodall, of action of the committee on scholWilliam Balch, tenor, and Miss Ade- Hollas assisted in serving refresheach
of
the
winners
of
third
place,
Berylgcne Dawson, Gertrude Ber- arship and standards at the biennial
and Mary Frierson.
line Boyd, accompanist. The program ments.
Misses Dees Give
A committee composed of Misses Noble Atkins and Johnnie Lebus. El- gin, Isabel Wofford, Anniel Pharas, convention held in Boston.
for the recital is as follows:
b'ert
Lavender
and
Lucy
Phelps,
winWeek-end Party
Ruth Cowan, Bettie Ellis, Kathleen
Emily Oarnett and Lesbia Word, and
"Novelette" by Schumann; "Walts" Brushes Club Is
The association has members from
ners of fourth place, received twelve Shear, Georgia . Sheppard, Kathryn
by Brahma, and "Walts," by Chopin,
Last week-end Misses Helen and Lowell Bodlford has been appointed bottles of coca cola each.
all the leading universitiea of the
to
nominate
officers
for
next
year.
Cannon
and
Corinne
Koger.
Given
Bridge.
Party
United States, and is connected with
Edna Dees entertained a group of
Miss Dinkins.
Foster Howell, winner of the fat
o
>'
Those who prefer singles are1 similar associations in Europe.
their friends with s party at a Lake
"Baeiami," by Tosti, snd "Elegie,"
man's
race,
was
awarded
a
shirt,
Miss Cathryn Rail entertained the Worth camp.
Alpha Zeta PI Will
by Msssenet, Mr. Balch.
and Prof. J. W. Ballard, who came In
Dancing, bridge, and other games Have Picnic May 27
"March Mignonne," by Poldini; "A Brushes' Club Thursday evening with
second, will receive $1 in trade at
a
bridge
party
in
her
home
at
2101
were enjoyed by Misses Thelma LawChinese Quarrel," by Nieman, and
j W. B. LaCava. Coach Schmidt won
Fairmount
Avenue.
Miss Laura Lee Barclay, social third pl,ce ,nd a CEr WMh by the
rence, Mary Louise Spinks, Katie
"The Juggler," by Moeskowski, Miss
The guest list included Misses Mary Ruth Anderson, Mignon Pless, Rutli chairman of Alpha Zeta Pi, was ap-, Bishop Garage, and A. L. Carlson.
Dinkins.
\
Cecila
Gaudin,
Elva
Jane
Flickwir,
"I Hear You Calling Me," by MarMartin, Josephine Vandersllce, Jose- pointed chairman of the arrangements j won fourtn and $1 in trade at Unishall; "Songs My Mother Taught Sarah Smith, Dorothy Baker, Evelyn phine Mollette, Msrgaret Mays, Ruth committee for the picnic to be given ver,ity Grocery.
Me," by Dvorak, and "The Wander- Stobaugh, Mozelle Clutter, Marie Francis, Rita Massey, Hasel Hukill, by the fraternity May 27
Miss Lawrence Wins Bracelet
Friedman, Maybeth Ellis, Lesbia Billie Mollette, Katherine Thompson,
The committee includes Misses
ing Jew," by Morris, Mr. Batch.
The clothes pin race for girls was
Maxine Bouldin, Ruth Johnson and won by Miss Thelma Lawrence who
"The Brook." by Herbert; "Heart- Word and Elva Koeppe, and Mmes. Jewel Henson and Dorothy Dees.
ease." by Beach, and "Concert Ara- Grayce Liddle and Lucille Richart, Henson and Dorothy Dees.
received the first prize, a T. C. U.
Dorothy Conkllng.
and
Prof.
S.
P.
Ziegler.
The picnic will be the final enter- bracelet. Miss Kay Prathcr, second
besque," by Schulz-Evler, Miss DinLeon Taylor, Marion Hicks, Robert
Davis, George Neill, Elmo Milling, tainment of the fraternity, and offi- place, will receive four dinners at Edkins.
monson's Cafe. Miss Thelma LavenMiss Margaret Monnig, Dorothy Dramatic Club Will
Warren Thomas, Chelsey Chapman, cers will be elected.
o
•
der, who placed third, won a haircut
Bob Turner, Malcolm Shackleford,
Lea, Gertrude Dinkins, and Evelyn
Have Buffet Supper
and Miss Eloise Barksdale, fourth
Dulaney will serve as ushers,
Bill Colbum, Richard Anderson, Bill Lowry-Puckett
place winner, will be awarded a weeko
Turner, Gene Howe, Robert Witt, Earl
Clyde Yarbrough was elected presi Bullington, H. W. Pettit, Mrs. G. W. Rites on June 14
end set by Renfro's.
Mist Jenkins' Recital
dent of the Dramatic Club for next Spinks, and Mr. and Mra. L. L. Dees,
Prize winners in the three-legged
Miss Edna Lowry of Mt. Vemon, race were* First, B. W. Spearman
year at a meeting of the club Friday
Will Be Wednesday
o
former student in T. C. U., is to be- and Johnnie Vaught, chasis lubricaafternoon. Other officers elected were
come the bride of Clifton Puokett of tions by the Cooke Melton Motor ComThe School of Fine Arts will pre- Miss Lillian Anderson, vice-president, Open House Honors
Houston on June 14.
sent Mies Helen Jenkins in her senior and Miss Elizabeth Male, secretary Student Leaders
pany; second, Curtis McHorse and
The wedding is to be a sunrise cerepiano recital Wednesday evening in and treasurer.
Dean and Mrs. L. L. Leftwich held mony taking place in the home of the Johnnie Lebus, auto tube by Logan
Plans were discussed for a buffet open house for members of the stuthe University auditorium at 8:16
Tire Company; third, Billie Dickie
o'clock. Miss Jenkins will be assist- supper and a program of burlesque dent council, the officers of the stu- bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. and Nunalee Smith, each $1.25 in
ed by Miss Edith Armstrong, violin- for the evening of May 28. Miss An- dent body and the officers-elect for Lowry.
trade at T. C. U. Cleaners.
ist, and Miss Anna Harriet Heyer, derson wss placed in charge of the the coming year at their home, 2705
Three Win in Discus Throw
arrangements
for
the
entertainment.
Wayne King and His Orchestra
accompanist.
In the feminine discus throw, first
Walts Avenue, Sunday afternoon. A iGOLD DUST TWINS
o
Misses Betty Southwell, Leora BenGoofus—Fox Trot
prize, $2 in trade at Edmonson's
22600
short program including speeches by
nett, Ann* Lewis, and Vera TurbeGrocery, was won by Miss Martha
Swamp Ghosts—Fox Trot
the retiring officers and the council
Six
Journalists
to
We
Get
the
Dirt
ville will act as ushers.
Cook. Second prise, a bathing eap
sponsor, Dr. Edwin A. Elliott, was
with vocal refrain
f
Be Honored Tonight
The program is as follows:
given by University Pharmacy, was
given.
Paul
Howard's Quality Serenaders
Ho
hum.
Such
weather!
We
know
"On the Sea," by Schytte; "Music
awarded
to
Miss
Thelma
Lavender.
A. T. Barrett presented Alf Roark
Bennle Moten and His Kansas City
Six journalism seniors will be
that they could not beer another ro- Third place and two week-end comBox," by Bond, and "Scherxo Valse,"
Orchestra
guests of honor tonight when Prof, with a pair of pliers as a symbol of mantic spring without something pacts given by Renfro's was won by
22660
by Moeskowski, Miss Jenkins.
the presidency of the student body.
New Klnda Blues—with vocal refrain
"Plantation Melodies," by Powell, and Mrs. J. Willarol Ridings entertain Jimmie Dacus. vice-president of this happening. You've guessed It, the Miss Lennie Roberson.
As Long as I Love You—Fox Trot
for them with a dinner at their home,
A. T. Barrett won a two-pound box
Miss Armstrong.
year's student body, presented an hot tip came to us yesterday that
with vocal refrain
"Snowbirds," by Burleigh; "The 2625 University Drive.
Peggy and Scotty had set July 2 as of Pangburn's Chocolates in the shoe
engineer's
cap
to
Hal
Wright,
and
The guest list includes Misses Made3. Boyd Senter and Hi» Senterpedes
Plains," by Guelick, and "The Erl
Miss Jane Jarvis presented Miss THE DATE. Lucky boy, this Scotty. kicking race and Nunalee Smith won
21912
Shine—Fox Trot—with vocal refrain \
King," by Schubert-Lisst, Miss Jen- ion Flynt Lillian Lundberg Virginia | ^^R^Z, a large pencil.
Msry Louise and Don will just a crankcase refill with second place.
Lou Saunders and Marjone Lee RobDoin' You Good—Fox Trot
J
kins.
Curtis McHorse gave Johnny Lebus have to come through and make the Third prize was won by Norman
"Romance,", by Wieniawski, and ison, snd Jsck Belzner, Jsy Williams a box of "PEP" and turned over the triumvirate of 1930 unammous. Al Welch, wbo received $1 in trade at
4. Oh, Donna Clara—Tango Fox Trot "i
22655
"Msturks," by Hinriche, Miss Arm- and Joseph B. Cowan.
reigns of the yell leader. McHorse and Jessie, the other couple in the University Coffee Shop, and fourth
Elizabeth—Fox Trot
\
strong.
also read a letter written by Jay S. A. Association, said "I do" a num- wss won by Elmo Milling, who was
Wiring's Pennaylvanians >
swsrded a chasis lubrication by
"Praeludium in E Minor," by MenWilliams to the editor-elect of The ber of weeks ago.
*
6. The Voodoo—Rumba Fox Trot
1
delssohn; "Aveu," by Schumann, and Fine Arts Banquei
22657
Skiff turning over the helm to LauStudents are betting even en who's Cooke-Melton.
African Lament—Rumba Fox Trot Wright Places First in Race
"Rhapsodie Hongrolse,* by Lisst, To Be Wednesday
rence Coulter. Sterling Brown gave going to win, John Hirstine or JohnAzpiazu's Orchestra >
First place in the blindfold race, a
Miss Jenkins.
Miss Lillian Eylers the reins of the ny Lebus, in this Interesting race for
6. I Keep Remembering—Fox Trot
"A Royal Romance," one-act op- Horned Frog. Dean Leftwich also ths fsir liand of Louise Briscoe. At shirt from S. ft Q. ClotHiers, went to
o
King's Orchestra
eretta by Misses Anna Harriet Heyer spoke and advised the officers-elect lesst, we all know how the wavy- Hal Wright and second, a billfold by
22648
Miss Frances Veale
When You Were the Blossom of
and Madeline Wilson, snd Dr. H. D. on making a bigger and better T. C. haired first baseman looks in a Monnig's, was won by Noble Atkins.
Gives Luncheon
Buttercup Lane—Fox Trot
Guelick, will be the musical event of U. during 1931-32. Dean Sadie Beck- night-shirt. Pretty cute, eh? But B. W. Spearman came in third and
Weems' Orchestra
Miss Frances Anderson was enter- the School Of Fine Arts annual ban- ham also spoke and complimented the didn't Ad Dietzel look just like some won an auto kit from Windmiller's
7. My Favorite Band—Fox Trot
tained with a surprise luncheon at the quet which will be held in Anna Shel- present officers on their work during of these country gals who come to Station. Don Nugent placed fourth
Weems* Orchestra
Dainty Maid Tea Room by Mies Fran- ton Hall, the Woman's Club, Wednes- the year.
22656
town on Saturday after a week's and won a haircut.
Miss Eloise Barksdale, as honoree.
day evening at 7 .o'clock.
Those present st the open house work in the "bottoma" by the creek 1
Star Dust—Fox Trot
ces Veale Tuesday afternoon..
was presented with the requisition
Reservations can be made with any were: Misses Marie Roberts, Msrian
King's Orchestra
The table was decoraUd with black
It must take tome good practice
eyed Susans carrying out the color member of the fine arts faculty. All Smith, Jane Jarvis, Elizabeth Ruff to keep one's composure as well as for a beauty treatment.
8.
Were
You
Sincere?—Fox
Trot
Chaperones were: Mrs. Butler
and Lillian Eylers and Dean Sadie "Red" Oliver. He showed his real
scheme of yellow. Miss Anderson was reservstions must be in by Tuesday.
I've Found What I Wanted in
22653
Smiser,
Mrs.
Leo
Meyer,
Mrs.
FranDuring
the
dinner,
ensemble
musical
Beckham,
A.
T.
Barrell,
James
Dapresented with a piece of linen by the
You—Fox Trot
wsres last week when Margaret May cis Schmidt, Mrs. A. L. Carlson, Miss
humbers will be furnished by the fol- cus, Gibson Randle, Marion Hicks,
hostess after the luncheon.
Lown's Orchestra
came up from Ennis—without hav- Lets Bonner, and Mrs. J. W. Ballard.
Alf Roark, Bill George, Fred Miller,
The nut cups snd place cards mark- lowing:
ing to neglect Snsppy. Who'd want
9.
Running
Between
the
Rain-drops—
o
Misses Edith Hays, Wilma Spratt, Curtis McHorse, Johnny Lebus, Hal
ed places for Miss Anderson, Mrs.
to do that though ?
Fox Trot
Wright,
Laurence
Coulter,
Sterling
Allah
Reeves,
Lillie
Mae
Dinkins,
Ola
22654
R. 0. Anderson, Dean Sadie BeckThe quietest couple, though one of
When I Take My Sugar to Teaham, Mrs. Ollie Sharp, Mrs. A. Mc- Adams, Rowena Doss, Thelma Law- Brown, and Dr. and Mrs. E. A. the most devoted, on the campus:
Fox Trot
Cartney, Misses Katherine Moore, rence, Louise Lester, Helen Massey, Elliott.
Madelon Flynt and Howard Grubbs.
Lown's Orchestra
Texora Pierce, Mary Jans Alexander, Dorothy Tedford, Marie Hollas, Doris
I heard a freshman girl ssy she likWills Cox, a senior, has returned
10. If You Should Ever Need Me—
Frances Hill. Frances Veale, Virginia Dulaney, Ruth Crow, Juanita Baskin, Engagement of Miss
ed biology because "Mr. Grubbs" to school after being ill for several
Francis Jones, Velma Smith, Mildred Anderson Announced
Fox Trot
22650
Ssunders and Msrjorie Scott.
wasn't hard to look at. Better look weeks.
Bullock, Charlie Belle Verschoyle,
Oh, How I Miss You—Fox Trot
out,
Madelon.
Hamp's Occhestra
Elizabeth Johnson, Helen Milliken,
An snnouncement of the approachJack Shackelford is "in love" for
Miss Jacque Lansdale spent the
Miss Hayes Gives
Edith Armstrong, Msrvoleno Bowe, ing marriage of Miss Frances Ander11. I Surrender, Dear—Fox Trot
the
first
time
in
his
life.
He
even
week-end *<ri!h< home of Miss Mary
22658
Hortens Baker and Mary Page Mar- son to Marvin Alston was made MonRecital Tonight
Thrill Mc—Fox Trot
tin, and Clark Rhodes and James day afternoon at a bridge party given confesses it. But who'd blsme him ? Lee Poindexter of Fort Worth.
Busse's
Orchestra
J
Janet Largent hasn't a superior in
Miss Edith Hayes will b« presented Watkins.
by Miss Marjorie Scott in the home Froglsnd. Power to you, Jack. And
12. Egyptian Ella"—Fox Trot
William McClain visited in Dallas
in her senior piano recital by the
_
o
«
4A 22614
of Mrs. Ollie Sharp, 4006 Modlin the way Leslie Shults is courting
Jig-Time—Fox Trot
Isst week-end.
School of Fine Arts this- evening at Mr., Mrs. Tucker to
Avenue.
Weeing'
Orchestra
J
petite
Eulalia
Whitefield
it
a
aight
8:16 o'clock in the University audiA color scheme of yellow was car- for sore eyes.
Entertain Seniors
13. Blanche Calloway and Her Joy Boys 1
Miss Florence Williams spent the
torium.
ried out in both the home and bridge
And now we'll have some real gos- week-end at her home in Dallas.
I'm G«tting Myself Ready for YouMiss Heyss will be assisted in
Prof, snd Mrs. E. R. Tucker will decorations by sunburst roses, but- sip in the future, providing reports
Fox Trot (from the Musical
the program by Mines Annabel Hall,
22659
honor the June graduate members of terflies and miniature houses.
on bug-hunts come in as expected.
Comedy, "The New Yorker")
Miss Ruth Cowan spent the weeksporano, and Miss Adeline Boyd, acThe prizes, a set of black compotes
the Co-ed class of the University
-o
with
vocal
refrains
companist. Misses Thelma Lawrence
end at her home in Dallas.
Christian Church with a reception and a black rose bowl, were awarded
Loveless Love—Fox Trot
and Helen Jenkins will act aa ushers. from 3 to 6 o'clock at their home, to Misses Georgia Sheppard and Jean Medical Seniors Grow
Beards
for
Distinction
The program for the recital is:
Mrs.
W.
Y.
Edwards
and
son,
and
14.
Snooks
and His Memphis Stompera
Harrell, who presented them to Miss
2616 Greene Avenue, on May 81.
"By the Sea," by Schubert-Lisst;
I'm Crazy 'Bout My Baby—Fox Trot
The seniors of the Medical School Mrl. R. L. Knowls of Oskwood, visit'
A musical program will be given Anderson.
"Solfeggietto," by Bach, and "Polon- during the afternoon.
22662
(And My Baby's Crazy' Bout Mc)
After the ice course the bride-elect of West 1 Virginis at Morgsntown are ed Miss Maxine Edwards in Jsrvis
aise," op. 63, by Chopin, Miss Heyss.
Smile, Darn Ya. Smile—Fox Trot
in Hall last week.
ws,s presented with a kitchen shower. growing beards on their chins
-o
"Che Faro Senza Euridice," (from
v/lth vocal refrains
Miss Nina John Elliott, daughter of preparation for the commencement
Faculty Club Will
Miss Margaret May of Palestine,
"Orfeo"), by Gluck, Miss Hall.
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Elliott, brought exercises.
15. Out of Nowhere—Fox Trot
i
"In the Chinese City," by Nieman; Have Party Tuesday
Their reason for the whiskers is to former T. C. U. student, visited Miss
22668
the gifts in on a tea cart.
Yours Is My Heart Alone—Fox Trot .
"Caprice," by Guelick, and "Polka,"
Mary
Louise
Wadley
In
Jarvis
Hall
distinguish
themselves
from
the
othMiss
Anderson
is
the
daughter
of
Reisman's Orchestra J.
The lawn party, which was to have
by Rachmaninoff, Miss Hayes.
last week.
been given last Tuesday by the T. C. Mr. and Mra. R. O. Anderson, Mer- er graduates.
"The Robin Woman," and "Her U. Faculty Woman's Club, was post- ksl. She is one of the senior beauty
o
1—
Shadow," by Cadman, Miss Hall.
Miss Marian Howrey and Miss
Mist Kathryn Edwards of Fert
poned due to inclement weather. It candidates for the 1831 Homed Frog.
"81 Oiseau Jetals," by Henselt;
will be held Tuesday evening at 8 Mrv Alston is a farmer student of Worth spent the week-end with Miss Dorothy Baker spent the week-end
215 WEST SIXTH STREET
"At Sunset," by Stelle, and "Concert o'clock in front of Jarvis Hall, accord- T. C. U. end is now living in Here- Evelyn Boswell st the letter's home, at the home of Mrs. Gene Rots in
Arabesque," by Schulz-Evler, Miss
Fort Worth.
also of this city.
ford.
ing to Dean Sadie Beckham.
Hayes.
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THE

smuts®
Bv JACK BELZNER
la looking over Albert Reese's
all-conference tna for the 1931
baseball sfiwin, we find that ha
placed two members of the Horned Fror nine en the first string.
Jar V, Dliaaas. who will doubtleeeU be the ananimoas choice, and
John Hirstine, the Christian initial sacker, are the two. t ong refutations to bath men.

/

SKIFF

Friday, May 22, 1931.

Miss Evalyrw Connelley and Miss
Championships of Hula Dancers and Sport Events Outnumber Other
Jane Welborn visited with Mrs. Esrl
Intramural
Sports
McCrsw of Dallas on Tuesday.
Tolan Head
This Season Are Eddie
The
soph
"A"
team
won
the
second
News
Stories
of
Public
Interest
"J" Vaudeville
Miss Ernestine Scott visited in
of the double round-robin schedWell Distributed The latest fashions in chic Parisian the T. C. U. campus a source of ries are also aent to the newspapers half
ule in intramural baseball and played Texarkana last Thursday, going from
there to Pine Bluff, Ark, where she

the juniors, winners of the first half,
w" Well, rather. Four hundred
ensembles and young children's cloth- news?
who write in for them when there is
spent the week-end with her parents.
ing were very much in evidence newspapers in Texas receive general someone in school who is of special in the play-off and defeated Capt
Shutt's
men
in
two
straight
games
stories
from
the
T.
C.
U.
News
ServWednesday when the sixteen pledges
interest in the town.
Wednesdsy afternoon. The sophs won
Misses Mozelle Bryant and Marof the "T" Association entertained ice regularly each week, and 110 paThe news service shows versatility
the chapel group, with Leo Butler as pers receive a daily sport story in that.it supplies not only news to the first contest 5 to 3, and in the garet Reeder of Jarvis Hall spent
master of ceremonies for this auspi- through the news service. Aside from dailvjiewsparea but to church maga- second game took the juniors to a 4- the week-end with Miss Lennie Doris
Roberson of Fort Worth.
the regular stories sent out, special zines as well. News stories are sent to-3 cleaning, cinching the title.
HOUSER BREAKS RECORD cious occasion.
Members of the championship team
Buster Brannoa and Wendell Sum- stories are handled through the press each week to the Christian Courier at
who will receive ailver baseballs inMiss Eloise Barksdals of Fort
Crop of Freshmen Expected to ner, as the "Honey Boys'* sang the associations, and at times through the Dallas, the Texas organ of the Dis- clude:
Capt. David Stitt, Marion
Dutch Meyer'a diamond artists
individual
papers.
Many
of
the
rou"Girl
I
Love,"
and
thus
caused
the
Add Material Strength in
ciples of Christ; the Christian Evan Hicks, Orville Paty, Bill Bryant, Worth had as her guests for the
placed fifth in team batting for the
week-end Misses Jean Harrell,
stage to be swept by S. I. Phelps and tine stories are also handled by the gelist at St Louis, the national paper
Every Sport.
past season. The composite averse;'
Robert Preston.
Associated Press, United Press and of the Disciple brotherhood, and to Scott Daly, Nunley Smith, Howard Georgia Sheppard, Lucille Beasley
Walsh, Billy Dickey, Clayton McKnows that the team hit only .195 in
John Hirstine, attired in a night International News Service.
By STANDARD LAMBERT
the World Call, international mission- Cutcheon, Edwin Van Orden and Jos- and Catherine Cannon, all of Jarvis
the ten fames played. The members
Hall.
gown
and
cap,
gave
a
talk
on
"John,
The
T.
C.
U.
campus
is
covered
ary magatine of the Disciples. From
As the sun sank behind the westof the club came to bat 328 times, sethe King of the Tumbere." Richard by the news service also for the Fort time to time special articles on T, C. eph L. Ambort
ern
horizon
Saturday
afternoon,
it
The
members
of
the
junior
team
cured 64 hits and ran 30 tallies across
Houser gsve his conception of Eddie Worth papers. The only exception is
Standard Lambert waa called to his
the plate. In fielding*, the team fin- marked finis on one of the most glo- Tolan and also sang "Lonesome found in sports. During the last U., Christian education and such are who will receive silver medals include: home in Temple Monday because of
sent
ished fourth. The averages show that rious years of athletics that the fan- Road."
Capt.
"Turkey"
Schults,
Fletcher
school year—from Sept 13, 1929, to 1489 Stories Sent Over Newa Serviee
the death of his grandmother.
dom of the Southwest has ever seen.
the team made 250 put outs, 118 i
Johnson, Cy Terry, Warren Logan,
The hula dancers, Charlie Will- June 1, 1930—the Fort Worth papers
The
scholastic
year
of
1930-'31
haa
The most widely published feature Blanard Spearman, Malcolm Shackgists and 32 errors for a total percentMisi Jessie Hawkins of Reid House
seen the championships of the various iams and Ernest Brown entertained published 875 stories and 261 pictures story that the news service has sent leford, Richard Ragland, Harlos
age of .913.
major sports well distributed, with with a dance. To make the dance about T. C. IX—a total of approxi- out concerned a Greek New Testa- Green, Jere Van Zandt, and Dave spent last week-end at her home in
even more realistic, they were dress- mately 300 columns. The news printed ment published in 1660 which Brite
Dallas.
Texas Christian may have three every school in the loop except Ar- ed in hula skirts made of burlap. Lee
avenges three and one-tenth stories College owns. The most widely pub- Elias.
men in the national intercollegiate kansas and Baylor winning a cham- Otis Dallas, Jack Smith and Howard
Eight participation sweaters will
•very day during the school year, and lished illustrated feature story wss oil" *<. awarded to men who have made
Miss Ruth Tarpley of Raid House
track and field meet to be held in pionship. The orange and white of Walsh sang a song of which no one an aversge of 21.03 inches.
Texas
was
the
only
school
whose
colthe temperaments and peculiar quali- the required number of points in in- waa the guest of Miss Anna Beth
Chicago during the summer. Dick
ever
discovered
the
title.
Cy Leland Makes Stories
ties of "red heads." The mat sent tramursl athletics, sccording to Wal- Bak'r' *l,° of Reid Hou8e. St her
Houser, who holds the conference rec- ors waved over two championship
Otho Tiner entertained with
Outstanding athletes are always big out with the story contained a picture ter S. Knox, head of intramural ath- IE"™ in UmP,s»8 during last weekord with a 9.0 clocking in the cen- teams. This year has seen the long dance (if it may be called such).
news, snd T. C. U. has not been left of Misses Elizabeth Ruff, Virginia
"find.
tury; Dan Salkeld, who has heaved reign of the elongated giants from
letics.
Gordon Copeland, with a bouquet
I
the discuss more than 145 feet in the Oxarks in basketball and Uncle of flowers, represented a boy from out on this count The track and Hudson, Robbie Lee Polk, Pauline
Men who will receive these sweatfootball activities of Cy Leland have Smith and Dorothy Brown. The story
practice, and Blanard Spearman, an Billy Disch's Longhorn's in baseball
Miss Sue-Jo Jarrott spent last
ers
and
the
number
of
points
made
by
the public speaking department and brought T. C. U. more newa space
excellent broad jumper, who leaps in brought to a sudden close by the powon ths New Testament was sent out each are: David Stitt, 455 points; week-end on the campus of the Unirecited
the
poem,
"Roses
on
My
than any other individual or event in in December, 1928; the "red heads" Marion Hicks* 435 points; Orville versity of Texaa in Austin.
the neighborhood of 24 feet, have erful sophomore quintet of Texas Shoulders."
the school. In the past two years story in April, 1929.
been submitted to Athletic Director Christian and the hard-hitting Texas
Paty, 440 points; Howard Walsh, 382
Otis
Stell,
accompanied
by
Adolph
there have been at least 5,000 stories
L. C. Wright, for his confirmation. Aggie nine. This year has seen FranDuring the last school year 1489 points; Lawrence Floyd, 365 points;
Dietzel
on
the
violin,
sang,
"That'a
and
3,000
pictures
of
Cy
Leland
in
cis
Schmidt
stage
a
sensational
comeEach of the stars has an excellent
individual stories and 6500 mats (gen- Malcolm Shackleford 297 points;
My Weakness Now," who knows but
chance to place with the collegians back from the cellar in 1930 to lead a what these two will be on Broadway the papers of the United States.
eral, special and sports) were sent Warren Logan, 280 points, and BlakeIn
connection
with
the
sports
story,
quintet
of
sophomores
to
a
championof the nation.
out over the news service.
ney Sanders, 265 points.
some
day.
"Doc"
Sumner
gave
a
sports
mats
are
sent
out
These
mats
ship in 1931 and regain his title of
wrestling
exhibition
by
wrestling
of every player on the football squad
"The Miracle Man of Basketball."
By going through the 10-game
with himself.
are sent to all the daily papers in
schedule with bat one victory and
Longhorns Win Grid Title
Those initiated were: John Hirstine Texss. The area of the stories is usufinishing in the cellar. Coach
Although the smart boys picked and Otis Stell, baseball lettermen;
Meyer's Horned Frogs have exthe Horned Frogs to repeat as cham- Richard Houser, Ernest Brown, Otho ally confined to Texas, but the interpions on the gridiron, the graduation Tiner, "Skeet" Copeland, "Cotton" est laps over into Louisiana, Arkanperienced the ssoat disastrous
of Howard Grubbs, the master strate- Williams, Bob Preston, S. L. Phelps, sas and, next year, Oklahoma.
diamond season in the history of
Standing of Team Affects News
gist and passer, proved a loss beyond and L. 0. Dallas, lettermen in track;
the school. Before entering the
Ths handling of the mats of the
There will be a crew of 22 men to been comprised of about 60 students
repair, and the Schmidtmen lost to Dietxel, Brannon, and Sumner, letterSouthwest Conference, Christian
both Texas and Baylor. Clyde Lit- men in basketball: Howard Walsh basketbsll squad also comes as part assist L. L. Dees, superintendent of with the regular crew, and all the
nines dominated the baseball play
tlefield's Texas Longhorns were pro- and Jack Smith, lettermen in tennis. of the sports news service. Some in- grounds, this summer in making only buildings were cleaned and repaintof the T. I. A. A. for years. Sevdividual mats are sent out of the playclaimed champions in spite of their
ed inside, but this year only the neceral times since being admitted
o
ers, but ss a rule the demand for the necessary repairs and with the gen- essary repairs and up-keep of the
dope-upsetting loss to Rice by a lone
to the major athletic group, the
eral
upkeep
of
the
campus.
The
regindividual
mats
depends
on
the
standtouchdown.
campus will be undertaken. All the
Meyermea have) ran aeck-in-oeck
ing of the club in the conference.
ular crews of eight men will be re- buildings will be cleaned, but no imwith Longhorns for the league
In spite of the fury of the grid
As an example of the desire for tained, 10 students will be employed provements or painting will be unflag and have never won leas than
warfare, basketball receives the honnews of outstanding teams or play- at full time, and four will be employ- dertaken.
seven games daring the season.
or of being the most sensational sport
ers is found in the demands on the ed at part time and allowed to atHowever, things are fairly bright
in Texas Christian this year. Gate
Most of the students will be emnews services when the Frogs were tend summer school.
receipts doubled and tripled. •For the
for next year. This season's Polployed in keeping the grass mowed
T.C.L. haa boasted of its great
the
defending
champions
of
the
Heretofore the summer crew hss and the weeds cut on the campus.
liwog outfit should supply some
first time in the history of basketopportunities throughout its caSouthwest Conference. Approximately
ball, it was put on a paying basis.
fire and ginger into the remainreer as an educational institution,
35 different national sports agencies
By virtue of a master coach and a
ing members of the dab and
to be affected by the magnetic
but no one seems to realize just sent in requests for pictures. Last
group of sophomores that had atmake a first division team oat of
how many advantages it offers to
field is German ailver. Professor
year
179
pictures
and
stories
were
tracted
nation-wide
prominence
durthe varsity. Although a conferthose willing to consider its many
Gaines explained that the resistsent
to
special
'agencies.
ing their high school and freshman
ence championship is not in sight
fields of endeavor.
ance of thia metal waa too high
President Waits Receives Space
years, the dopesters again picked the
aa yet, the team that wins the
The cry goes up continually
to maintain a magnetic field in
News
of
national
interest
may
be
flag will hare to down the Frogs. Homed Frogs for a title winner. From
concerning the age-old question found in President E. M. Waits, Dean
itself, but that if a few laminathe outset it was a battle between
of "What CAN I take as an electtions are made in the ailver, then
Colby D. Hall, the band sweetheart
If
you
were
to
walk
into
the
Individual fielding averages for the Frog and Mustang with the latter
ive?" when directly before the beauty candidates, the T. C. U. Band
a magnetic flux is set up snd
showing the advantage in the earlier
phyaica laboratory and see a smsll
1931 baseball team an aa follows:
person lies exactly 485 ways to at the Southwestern Exposition and
the metal performs almoat as
games
because
an
advantage
of
schedmetal disk the size of a silver
Players, pos.
PO A B
Pet
turn to grasp an answer to that Fat Stock Show, etc.
nimbly ss the other pieces of
dollar spinning about in a porce4
1
.990 ule that gave them the first eight
Hirstine, lb
.97
.weighty problem.
metsl.
Aside
from
the
stories
that
are
of
lain dish what would you think?
Williams, c
_ ...36
6
1
.976 games of the season at home. When
Yes, T.C.U. offers 485 courses a general nature, the T. C. U. News
The experiment was set up by
If you are not taking physics
Wright, cf
22
1
1
.956 forced to leave the home court the
through its msnv departments. Service sends out at least two stories
Brsnt Conway and Misses Lucille
it
will
be
permissable
to
appear
Stell, rf
16
0
1
.937 Mustangs crumbled. With the count
What an opportunity for those a year to the home town paper of
Goanay and Arnette Conner.
astonished, but on the other
Dennis, e
11
3
1
.928 even, the two leaders met on the T.
seeking knowledge!
o
each
out-of-town
student
registered
in
C.
U.
courts
March
3,
and
a
37-to-29
hand, if you are a physics stuClark, 3b
_
6
5
1
.909
Think of it—If a person wished the University. One of these stories
Elliott
to
Speak
to Graduates
victory
gave
the
Horned
Frogs
the
dent don't let Prof. Newton
Carrell, 2b _
26 19
6
.866
to take all of the subjects of- is sent just before the Christmas holiGaines
see
your
wonderment
as
24
.843 title.
5
"The
Challenge
of
Youth of the
fered, he would spend the greatdays, ths other at the close of school.
his classes have just finished New World Order" will be the subIneligibility Wrecks Hopes
Hinton, lb
24
2
2
.823
er part of his life within these
Last
year
for
the
first
time
(and
the
learning all about this phenomeAt the beginning of the season.
Baxter, 3b „..
10 11
4
.80*
ject of the commencement address
sacred walls of learning.
success warrants a repetition this
non.
Coach Mac Clark entertained hopes
to be gi/en by Dr. Edwin A. Elliott
There are 287 three - hour year) the news service furnished the
Individual hitting av erages of the for the best track team in the history
Beneath the dish there is a for the graduating class of the Mincourses offered, which would take home town paper of all out-of-town
of T. C. U., but after scholastic difHomed Frogs of 1931:
eral Wells High School tonight
band of metal with three wind28.7 years to complete, if the
seniors
with
stories
and
either
cuts
RCA VICTOR engineers
Players—
AB R H Pet ficulties robbed him of Red Oliver,
ings of copper wire and from
regular amount of 10 semester or mats.
have done it. . . they have
6 12
Hirstine
....36
.333 and Cy Leland cast his lot with the
these
wires
extend
other
leads
hours a year were taken. Then
News Service Shows Versstility
Williams
26
2
8
.320 Olympic Club of San Francisco, his
which are attached to the laborafitted a powerful full-sized
the 198 six-hour courses would
Features of general interest, the
hopes
faded.
But
in
spite
of
these
irStell
X&
4
7
.304
tory
switchboard and 220 volts
provide 39.6 years more for this
Super-Heterodyne radio inbeauty candidates for instance, are
reparable
losses,
the
Clarkmen
won
DieUel
10
2
3
.300
of alternating current. It waa
unususl student
sent out with mats to such papers as
to a compact small-sized
Dennis
8
0
2
.250 over Baylor and S. M. U. in dual
just such a simple device which
Imagine 68.3 vears aa the
II
use
them.
By
maana
of
a
clipcabinet . . . equipped with
Wright
39
3
8
.205 meets and placed fifth in the conferformed the first electric inducamount of time required for com- ping service it is possible to check the
tion motor and from which has de2
7
.200 ence meets. Dick Houser broke the
the newest improvements
pleting a college course! But,
newspapers interested enough to want
Hinton
40
veloped the motors which raise
4
8
.200 conference record in the century with
when the person finally stum- prints. It is to these papers that the
on
RCA Super-Heterodyne.
our elevators, run a carpet sweepChsppell
16
1
2
.125 a 9.6 seconds clocking. In addition
bled across the graduation plat- special stories are sent. Special stoAlso
tone color control.
to
Houser's
consistent
work
in
the
er, or drive an electric rasor.
Atkins
9
0
1
.111
form he would have received all
Backed
by two famous
dashes,
Ernest
Brown,
B.
W.
SpearWhen the three phase current
Clark
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1
1
.090
degrees possible to obtain in
Prof. Gathings Named
trademarks and by us.
Snow
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is applied to the ring with its
3
3
.083 man and Co-Capt. Dan Salkeld were
T. C. U. If he had entered at the
Government Professor three coils, a magnetic field of
Baxter
_
21
1
1
.047 outstanding in every appearance. Al
Hear it TODAY!
average age of 18 years, he would
though Houser was the only first
current is set up which in turn
be* slightly more than 86 years
Prof. James Gathings of the Uniplace winner in the conference meet
affects most any metallic object
old (providing he hadn't "flanked
Se
versity of Chicago will take Prof.
the above named pushed the winner
placed in the ring's vicinity. It
oat").
Emmett S. Redford's place in the deand took second places.
is this msgnetic current which
Think of the future before this partment of government next year, it
Prof. McDiarmid A nno unces 8
Baseball Has Poorest Season
causes the metal disk to whirl
man ef degrees. Could any one
was
announced
this
week
by
Presiin Track and 11 in Baseball.
The 1931 baseball season will be
and to continue to do so as long
accuse him of not being educatdent Waits. Prof. Redford will be on
remembered by coach, players and
as electricity is applied to the maed? It is hardly conceivable, yet
Prof. E. W. McDiarmid, chairman students as a nightmare. Coach
leave of absence during the 1931-32
chine. Two spinning ball bearit is ssid when s person finishes session taking graduate work in Harof the athletic council, has announc- Dutch Meyer had nothing with which
ings go through all the intricacollege
he
haa
just
begun
his
eduvard
University.
ed the freshman numeral men in to produce a baseball team. The
cies of a Spanish tsngo while a
cation.
X.
Prof. Gathings received his mastrack and baseball. They are:
pitching staff was poor, the infield
coin gives a creditable imitation
Yes, 485 courses within his
ter's degree from Duke University
Track—Harold, Darby, E. M erratic and inexperienced, and the enof a whirling derish. By reversbrain, but still uneducated!
and has been working on his doctor's
Fridge, Charlie Caaper, Jewell Wal- tire club hitting below their weight.
ing the current feeders the disk
lace, Robert Chappell, Lynn Brown, The only redeeming feature was that but it did give S. M. U. a conference degree in the University of Chicago
can be made to reverse directions
the
past
year.
He
will
serve
aa
asLee Bassinger and W. R. "Jinx" Coach Meyers was able to put a catch- title. Jim Gaddy Norris. A. D.
and the ball bearings hesitate la
Powell.
er on the all-conference team. John Weatherly, Worth Leuthstrom, Leon sistant professor In government
their flight, nova undecidedly
o
x Baseball—Joe Brown, Paul Dono- Hirstine, on the initial sack, also won Taylor and Ray McCulloch made letfrom side to side, then once more
Miss Lucy Mae Merritt spent last
van, Jack Graves, Herschel Kiniy, all-conference mention.
ters.
clssp each other in their arms
week-end
at
her
home
in
De
Leon.
"Hap" Massingale, Wallace Meyer
With Capt John McDiarmid takFreshmen Will Add Strength
snd continue the dsnee, but in
(Capt.), Fred Miller, Love Perkins, ing the leading role on the clay
An excellent crop of freshmen will
Miss Ruth Pruden spent last weekthe opoaite direction.
L. Thompson, Elbert Wslker . and courts, the racquet wielders enjoyed a add material and strength to every end in Denton.
The only metal which refuses
John Warner.
successful season, but Dr. Pennicks' sport. A host of excellent freshmen
crack netters continued their reign footballers are due to break into the
Chambers to Speak at Seminar of supremacy by placing first and line-up, and although the championsecond in both the singles and dou- ship basketbsll squsd of the past year
The meeting of the Science Semi- bles. Capt. McDiarmid went to the waa composed largely of sophomores
nar which was to have been held last semi-finals in the singles only to be and juniors, Coach Dutch Meyer had
Kriday night was postponed until to- eliminated by Karl Kamarath of Tex- several men on his freshman team
night at 7:30 o'clock. Dr. Leslie
and Capt McDiarmid and Jack that will add much power to Coach
Red tennis balls, gaily printed feminine love of color and beauty.
Chambers wilt present a paper on Smith went to the semi-final bracket Schmidt's machine next winter. Bear scarfs for ths head and smart ankMany of the town girls participate
"The Nature of the Nervous Im- in the doubles. In addition to defeat- Wolf had just a fair freshman base- lets are the attractive features about
in this sport: Misses Clotilde Houle,
pulse."
ing 8. M. U., Maylor and A. & M. ball nine, but the addition of such a tennis match other than the game. Hsrriet Griffin, Thelma Lawrence,
—
o
in dual matches, the McDiarmidmen tracksters as Charley Casper, E. M.
When asked an opinion on the new Dorothy Keller, Betty Li Hard, Nancy
Lester Brumbelow, who has re- won over the Oklahoma Aggies and Fridge, Jewel Wallace, Robert Chapcolored balls, most of the town girls Douglas, Mary E. Turrantine, Philo
cently been sppointed assistant coach Drake University in inter-sectional pell, and Red Oliver to the track
voiced the opinion that they make Mae Murphree, Isabel Sharp and
at El Paso High School, visited on tilts.
squad next spring will give Coach the game more interesting.
Why? Virginia Bryson being among the
i lie campus last week-end.
Golf didn't create much interest, Clark some real material.
We'll just have to attribute it to the group.

Schmidt Regains Title,
"Miracle Man of
Basketball."

Crew of 22 Students to Assist
Mr. Dees on Campus This Summer

AN IDEAL
GIFT FOR
THE
GRADUATE

68 Years' Work
Offered in 485
T. C. U. Courses

Odd Experiment
Made in Physics
By Three Pupils

$69:??.
A BIG set
fitted into a
small size
cabinet
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RCA Victor
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RUTH'S
MUSIC
SHOP

215 West Sixth Street

Gay Colors Are Added Features
To Town Girls' Tennis Matches

A Friendly Bank in
a Friendly Gty "

Ft. Worth National Bank
Seventh at Main

